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Linking words.
1. match the synonyms:

(discuss the difference between them) 


	 	 	 whether

	 	 	 even though

	 	 	 however

so 	 	 	 although

also	 	 	 in spite of

but	 	 	 therefore

despite	 	 consequently

if	 	 	 moreover

	 	 	 though

	 	 	 in addition

	 	 	 in case


3. Fill in the gaps:


1. He wasn’t sure _______ he really wanted to go there, _______ he decided to go anyway.

2. ______ the fact that she didn’t like her job she was always happy. _______, she always 

made her colleagues smile too.

3. _________ the film was really bad, we stayed till the very end. 

4. Just text me ____ you need anything!

5. Yeah, I agree it’s silly. It’s still worth trying ______. 

6. ______ he didn’t study for the test, he passed.

7. She wore very informal clothes to her job interview ________ she got the job.

8. He doesn’t drink alcohol _________ he always drives his friends home after parties.

9. Call this number _______ of emergency.

10. They went camping _______ of the bad weather.

4. Complete the sentences:


1. Although _____________, ______________________.

2. _____________ whether ______________________.

3. ______________________ however ______________.

4. Despite _______________, ______________________.

5. ____________________ moreover ______________.

6. ________________________ therefore________________.

7. ______________ in spite of______________________.

8. _______________________________________ though.

9. __________________ in case_______________________.

10. ________________ consequently ___________________.

2. Correct the mistakes:


1. Despite he was very successful, he was 
lonely.


2. I’m not sure in case this is right or not.

3. I think moreover I am.

4. I was really tired although I cleaned the flat 

after work.

5. She came to work despite of the flu.
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Linking words in songs.

Al Green - Let’s stay together 

Let's, let's stay together 
Lovin' you ______, ______ 
Times are good or bad, happy or sad 
Oh, oh, oh, oh, yeah 
_______ times are good or bad, happy 
or sad 

Chuck Berry - my heart will always belong to you 

Now darling, you should know 
That I'm really, really in love with you 

_________ you don't 
belong to me, darling 
My heart will always 

belong to you

The Beatles -  ___ ______ ____ all the danger 

___ ______ ____ all the danger
___ ______ ____ all that may be
I'll do anything for you
Anything you want me to
If you'll be true to me

Depeche Mode - love in itself 

There was a time 
When all on my mind was love 
Now I find 
That most of the time 
Love's not enough 
In itself 
_____________ 
I've a tendency 
To be unhappy you see 

Morcheba -  ______   ________

______ ______ we know 
it's forever changing
_______ _____ we know 
we lie and wait
_______ _____ we know 
the hidden danger

 I hope it's not too late

Prince  - I rock _______ I am  

I rock _________ I am 
I don't need you to tell me 
I'm in the band please)
I rock  _________ I am
Right or wrong I sing my 
song the best I can

therefore		 despite	 	 although		 in case	 	 whether	 	
	 in spite of	 	 consequently	 	 	 even though 
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Robbie Williams - stalker’s day off

I've been hanging around
Just __ ____ you fall in love with me

I know you have doubts
I hear when you shout

Cos I understand you see

Radiohead - I can’t

There's nothing in this world will keep it down
____ _____ I might, ____ _____ I try 
I can't
____ _____ I might, ____ ______ I try 
I can’t
So many things that keep, keep me underground 

The Hollies - Clown
I see a clown painting his face once 
more 
Before the show has started 
He paints a smile on his face with 
his makeup now 
_________ he`s broken hearted

The Lovin' Spoonful -  
Summer in the city 

But at night it's a different world 
Go out and find a girl 
Come-on come-on and dance 
all night 
_______ the heat it'll be alright

Can you think of more songs with linking words?


